Stickysheets.com Holiday Email Blasts

Holiday – Cats
We love our cats, just not the hair they shed all over the house. This holiday season, don’t you
want to spend more time shopping, decorating, baking, and relaxing, and less time worrying
about keeping your home hair-free?
End your afternoon battle with cat hair and your struggle with less effective products forever.
Spend more time with your family, friends, and cats, and less time removing hair from carpets,
bedding, upholstery, and couches with StickySheets large format adhesive sheets.
There are so many uses, you’ll be glad you tried them!







Easily remove large amounts of cat hair from any object
Effortlessly clean cats beds, blankets, and carpet-covered scratch towers
Pick up excess cat litter from around the litter box
Train cats not to jump on furniture and countertops
Protect furniture from becoming a scratching post
Makes a great stocking stuffer for your cat-loving friends

StickySheets are reusable and designed to stick to hair and not to itself.
Just stick it, rip it, done!
100% money back guarantee! Try StickySheets RISK FREE. If for any reason you aren’t happy
with your StickySheets, return the unused porting for a full refund.
Winner of the 2006 Editor’s Choice Awards from Pet Product News and Cat Fancy magazines.

Holiday – Dogs
We love our dogs, just not the hair they shed all over the house. This holiday season, don’t you
want to spend more time shopping, decorating, baking, and relaxing, and less time worrying
about keeping your home hair-free?
End your afternoon battle with dog hair and your struggle with less effective products forever.
Spend more time with your family, friends, and dog, and less time removing hair from carpets,
bedding, upholstery, and couches with StickySheets large format adhesive sheets.
There are so many uses you’ll be glad you tried them!






Easily remove large amounts of dog hair from any object
Effortlessly clean dog beds and blankets
Train dogs not to jump on furniture
Protect furniture from muddy paws
Makes a great stocking stuffer for your dog-loving friends

StickySheets are reusable and designed to stick to hair and not to itself.
Just stick it, rip it, done!
100% money back guarantee! Try StickySheets RISK FREE. If for any reason you aren’t happy
with your StickySheets, return the unused porting for a full refund.
Winner of the 2006 Editor’s Choice Awards from Pet Product News and Cat Fancy magazines.

Holiday – General
‘Tis the season to spend time with family and friends, and not waste precious time cleaning pet
hair from your furniture. Remove hair from large areas in a snap with StickySheets large format
adhesive sheets.
When company is coming over, tidy up furniture and living areas in an instant, and spend your
time making cookies and appetizers instead.
StickySheets are reusable and faster, better, bigger, and stickier than any other product on the
market.







Instantly remove pine needles from your carpet in one easy pull
Protect the carpet from mud and rock salt
Clean large surface areas all at once
Effortlessly tidy up around the Christmas tree
Seal boxes for storage and shipping
Makes a great stocking stuffer for just about anyone on your list

StickySheets are so easy and fun to use that the kids will be fighting over who gets to clean the
living room!
Just stick it, rip it, done!
100% money back guarantee! Try StickySheets RISK FREE. If for any reason you aren’t happy
with your StickySheets, return the unused porting for a full refund.
Winner of the 2006 Editor’s Choice Awards from Pet Product News and Cat Fancy magazines.

